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live in the magic, forever



Heyy, how's it going? It's your girl, Alexia.

A lover. A dizzy dreamer. An explorer. If you're
not sure, I'm a wedding photographer that
believes love & life should be liberating, an

adventure, and magical. I'm currently getting a
tan on the beach somewhere in Florida. I have

a gypsy heart that can't get enough of
exploring all that God has put on this planet
for us to experience. I'm actually quite the

thrill seeker (have been sky diving, & will be
shark diving this year). My personality type is a

ENFP, which definitely explains why I get so
stoked to document people's stories and their
walks thru life. I'm also an enneagram type 2
(HEAVY), so just lemme love you ok? No but

seriously what fills my soul is to nurture
others, and to truly connect.



Alexia was amazing. Her eye for the perfect photograph is unbelievable. She has such a
distinct artistic way and view with her photography that you’ll never want anyone else to
photograph you again. She works efficiently and she is always comforting - never making
you feel conscious. She’s innovative and goes extra mile to get as many interesting and

different photos as possible. Book Alexia, you won’t regret it.

- Kayla + Tricia



My Philosophy

You are investing in the preservation of the most
important memories in your life. Photographs are your

heirloom that you, your grandchildren, your great-
grandchildren, will look back on in so many years to

come. Photography is magical in the sense that when
you look back on a photograph it will take you back to
the smells, sights, and feelings that came out of those

moments. When my clients entrust me with their
special moments, they are investing in not only a

vendor, but a lifetime friendship. I deeply care about
each unique individual that comes to me, and will aim

for the stars. Cause I truly believe they deserve the best
of the best and nothing short of spectacular. If you

invest in me, you are investing in a professional third
wheel, who is there to capture your killer adventure,

and all the small moments in-between.





 THE COLLECTIONS

- 9 hours of coverage

- engagement session

- second photographer

- online gallery of high res images

-unlimited digital downloads

- printing rights

- 8 hours of coverage

- online gallery of high res images

-unlimited digital downloads

- printing rights

 

- 6 hours of coverage

- online gallery of high res images

- unlimited digital downloads

- printing rights

Mystic Blue Dreamy Full Moon

2550 3200 4250

most popular!



The Extras

Engagement Session

Boudoir Session

Rehearsal Dinner

Second Photographer

Extra Hours of Coverage

Wedding Album

$400

$400

$400

$400

$400

$500



Elopements + Destination
If you're the more untraditional type, and wanna go explore with your honey
with a few loved ones to say I do, I'M SO FREAKIN' DOWN. Here's some info

of my packages if you're wanting to elope somewhere magical.

3 hours / $2250
Coverage for brief getting ready, ceremony and 30 mins of couple session

5 hours / $3125
Coverage for getting ready, ceremony and 1-2 hour couple session in
multiple locations

* Please see pricing and requirements for travel on next page *



Ground travel up to 100 miles roundtrip from Gulf Breeze, Florida, U.S.A. is included with all wedding collections.
After 100 miles, mileage will be charged at $0.60/mile. Lodging may be required if the venue is more than 3 hours
from Gulf Breeze, Florida.

For weddings in the U.S., 2 nights of lodging is required. For international weddings a minimum of 4 nights for
lodging to accomodate for international time zones. I'm also very open to staying with a friend or family member
to save money! If that's an option let's chat.

If you, a family member, or a friend is able to pick me up and drop me back off at the airport and of course make it
to the event without any issues then there's no need for a rental! If that's not an option, then I can look into the
options for a rental.

Basically airports are my second home. When it comes to traveling I'm always down!
Travel fees will be based on the exact price for flights and lodging at the time of
booking. I will handle all the reservations that need to be made, that way it's all

taken care of without you having to worry about any other details!
Travel Details 

I always book my flights, mainly through Southwest. They've been my ride or die lol. We can work together to find
the most affordable option! I will always get an approval on price before purchasing so there are no surprises.

Mileage:

Lodging:

Flights:

Rental Car:



Without a doubt, we had the BEST photographer for our engagement photos and wedding!
We receive so many compliments on all of our photos taken by Alexia! She is so

compassionate and talented. She really loves what she does and it shows in her work and
the energy she puts into her business! She is professional, punctual, and so very kind. She
makes it easy being in front of the camera for her. She makes every shoot feel natural and

makes her clients feel as comfortable as they can be. Her fun energy shows how
passionate she is in her work. My hubby and I will use her for every future shoot to come!

We LOVE her! - Vanessa + Brandon



FAQWhere are you based? 

Gulf Breeze, Florida! But I am so down for traveling wherever the magic is happening!

What is your turnaround time?

For engagements, 3-4 weeks. For weddings, 10-12 weeks.

How many images do we receive?

The amount of photos you will receive varies based off of coverage,  and so many other variables.  I do not have a cut off number, all of
the perfect moments will be delivered to you. My range for photos that can be delivered is from 400-1,000!

Do you deliver RAW images?

I do not. You are investing in my artistic style of editing and vision. I truly believe editing is the biggest part of the magic that happens
when it comes to photography. If you feel I missed a photo, please reach out! I'd be happy to include it if I missed something. Plus, no
one likes things when they aren't finished ;). 

We aren't comfortable in front of the camera, do you help with posing?

TRUST ME, all of my couples say this to me. You are not alone. Awkward and being you is the best thing you can be. I aim to direct (not
pose) to capture your relationship naturally. I also LOVE making playlists, this always helps us loosen up and have the greatest jam
sesh. Most of the time, my couples come out saying how much more fun they had than they thought, and we always end up losing
track of time!

Do you know how to shoot in low lighting situations?

Yes! I have external flashes I bring with me on your wedding day to help get the best lighting possible for when needed. I typically will
go as long as I can to get all the natural light and pop on a flash during your reception to get the fun, dancing photos!





 Have anymore questions? I have all of the answers!! Let's grab a coffee, or hangout over
Facetime to see if we are a good fit for one another! 

 If you are ready to be best friends, just tell me what package calls to your vision and I will

send ya'll a proposal along with the information to book and make this official!

 Sign the contracts and then pay your non-refundable deposit (50% due to secure your

day)!

 NOW, let's get this party started. Let's plan your vision for your engagement session and

this beautiful adventure you two are about to embark on! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

The Process
Ready to have a photographer for life, and #1 fan who can't get enough of your magic?

Here's the next steps to take so we can really do this thing!

live in the magic, forever.




